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NEW QUESTION: 1
In the following code, which line should be changed so it

outputs the number 2:
class A {
protected $x = array(); /* A */
public function getX() { /* B */
return $this-&gt;x; /* C */
}
}
$a = new A(); /* D */ array_push($a-&gt;getX(), "one");
array_push($a-&gt;getX(), "two"); echo count($a-&gt;getX());
A. Line C, to: return &amp;$this-&gt;x;
B. Line A, to: protected &amp;$x = array();
C. Line D, to: $a =&amp; new A();
D. Line B, to: public function &amp;getX() {
E. No changes needed, the code would output 2 as is
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Migrate VM
B. Send a notification email
C. Run a command
D. Shutdown Guest
E. Restart Guest
Answer: A,B,C
Explanation:
References:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Regulation A permits a short form of filing for offerings of
new securities provided the total amount of the
offering does not exceed:
A. $1,000,000
B. $5,000,000
C. $2,500,000
D. $2,000,000
Answer: B
Explanation:
$5,000,000. This is the maximum under Regulation A.
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